[Studies of cellular sensitization to BCG and PPD using leukocyte cell migration inhibition].
Leucocyte inhibition migration test (LMT) with BCG and PPD was applied in pulmonary tuberculosis, lung cancer and sarcoidosis. No significant differences were noticed in the results obtained with each of the two antigenic materials; nevertheless, one case lobectomized of lung cancer successively treated with chemiotherapie and immunostimulation with BCG presented LMT positivity with BCG and negativity with PPD. The unpublished results of the former investigations carried out with brute tuberculin (LMT) on patients with pulmonary tuberculosis are here reported no significant difference was noticed between the results obtained with brute tuberculin, and the results with PPD. The still unsettled problem presented by the lack of inhibition in the presence of PPD in leucocyte migration test in patients with areactive (AA) and intermediate areactive (AI) tuberculosis is also briefly discussed. Finally, the existence of a dissociation between the cutaneous delayed test and the in vitro test for the detection of cellular sensibilisation is confirmed even when LMT is applied either in the presence of BCG or of PPD.